Enjoy a private “tour” of the historic grounds including Henry’s reconstructed home, Colonial kitchen, cabin, original Law Office, and family gravesite. Students will learn standard-aligned information about Patrick Henry, the enslaved population, and plantation life hosted by Red Hill’s Director of Education and staff members.

Tours last thirty minutes and include exclusive access to the 15-minute orientation video, 360-degree views of the historic property, and a Q&A session.

While visiting due to COVID-19 is impossible at the moment, students can still take a virtual trip to the “Voice of the American Revolution’s” final home and burial place-while never leaving your classroom!
WHAT TO EXPECT

Upon scheduling, Red Hill staff will send a meeting invitation for the specified date and time of the class as well as the YouTube link for the 15-minute Orientation video. On the day of the event, join the meeting at the proper time, sit back, relax, and enjoy!

Lectures will include:
- Pre-class access to the 15-minute live-action video of Patrick Henry as portrayed by Patrick Henry’s fifth-great grandson.
- A history of the Red Hill Plantation and Patrick Henry’s role in the founding of the United States.
- 360-degree tours of the Henry house, kitchen, coachman’s cabin, law office, and cemetery.
- A Question-and-Answer session.

SCHEDULING

- Scheduling must be done in advance. Please call 434-376-2044 or email caitlin@redhill.org.

Red Hill National Memorial
1250 Red Hill Rd.
Brookneal, VA 24528